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By Liisa Sullivan
Our staff has visited food shows
throughout the market.

Diners at Seafare Restaurant in
Surfside Beach, South Carolina, are
treated to two things they can’t find
anywhere else – a true gourmet
seafood buffet and a lagoon with
live mermaids. It’s all part of the
tropical island atmosphere at this
20-year-old Grand Strand eatery
that’s operated by veteran Stephen
Karos and his family.

Food Show Photos
worst economic climate since
the Great Depression, and the
hurdles are even higher.
The national unemployment rate stands at 9.8 percent, according to the U.S.
Labor Department, the highest since 1982. Regionally, the
numbers are similar. Southeast unemployment ranges
from a low of 6.7 percent in
Virginia to a high of around
11 percent in both Florida and
South Carolina.
U.S. Food service industry
sales are projected to top $499
billion this year, according to
Technomic Inc. This would be
a decline of 3.8 percent from
2008. The dropoff is concentrated largely in the commercial food service segment.
Technomic projects that
travel and leisure-related food

service will see a decrease of
11.3 percent from ’08. Restaurants and bars will see a decrease of 3.5 percent, with
full-service restaurants accounting for the largest per-

(See SURVEY on page 10)

centage of this decline.
It’s a difficult environment
for Southeast food service brokers.
“Our overall business is

Survey: Southeast Brokers Battling Recession,
Consolidation & Market Changes
By John P. Hayward
For most of us in the
Southeast food service industry, 2009 will go into the
books as one of the toughest
in memory. Declining sales,
rising unemployment and
market malaise have taken a
toll on nearly every segment.
For food service brokers,
though, the pain has been especially severe. As the industry’s ultimate middlemen,
brokers serve as catalysts and
liaisons to manufacturers,
distributors and operators in
the flow of products. They’re
at the sharp end of the stick
— and usually the first ones
to get poked in the eye.
Even in the best of times,
the brokerage business is
challenging. But throw in the
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See the newest products in the
food service industry.
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A Chef’s Life

Culinary competitions are
an excellent way to hone
professional skills – especially for students. Chef
Lucardie tells about his
own experiences working
with young chefs.
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Chef and restaurateur
Robert A. Dickson, a.k.a.
the ‘Singing Chef,’ reflects
on 45 years in the restaurant business.

At first glance, you may
think that you’ve had one too
many cocktails, but your eyes
do not deceive. The Seafare
Restaurant in Surfside Beach,
South Carolina, offers a tropical-island theme where one of
its main attractions is a lagoon with live mermaids who
swim about entertaining and
interacting with guests.
Not only is Seafare the only
restaurant with swimming
mermaids, but it also offers
the only seafood buffet in the
Myrtle Beach area with a
gourmet selection of items
and cooking methods.
This is one area that owner
Stephen Karos attributes to
the Seafare’s 20 years of success.
“While other buffets on the
Grand Strand focus on fried
seafood, Seafare offers baked,
broiled, steamed, and raw
seafood selections as well as
unique signature dishes such
as seafood strudel and
Mediterranean spice-rubbed
Mahi-Mahi,” he said.
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Country
Music
Star Jason Aldean is
a three time ‘Entertainer of the Year’.
He has helped to define the genre’s 21st
century with heartfelt
country minimalism
and hip-hop swagger. However, he is
also defining a new
concept of entertainment. In partnership
with TC Restaurant
Group he has opened
a restaurant offering
on four floors offering good times, good
southern food, and
live entertainment.
He calls it ‘My Kind of Party’. Jason
is using his creative abilities to give
back to his fan base. He states, “We
had a chance to break in the new spot

See CATERING on page 12

Chef Lucardie discusses the joy of
giving to others.

more. Many caterers stop at that step. All of
the rest of the “costs” for the event such as
labor, guest utensils and plates, ice, etc., they
absorb in the multiple that they have made
on the wholesale cost of the food. This is
WRONG!
Here’s another big error restaurateurs
make. A happy restaurant client approaches
you after they have just eaten your signature
beef
kabobs.
They ask how
much would it
cost to have you
cater a party
for 100 friends
at their home
and serve those
fabulous beef kabobs. You are flattered and
hand them your restaurant menu. You tell
them it would cost the same as the price on
your menu. When you hand them your menu,
you lose any and all profits for that event. In
other words, you were “had at hello!”

A Chef ’s Life

How to Price Catering to Be Profitable

Read about all the latest industry
news and happenings.

See JASON ALDEAN on page 11

Chef Spotlight

Jason Aldean’s Kitchen + Rooftop Bar in Nashville, Tennessee

Chef Natasha Capper creates art
through her desserts.

The Kitchen +
Rooftop Bar is on
Broadway, the heart
of the Nashville
scene. It has four
levels of fun. The
main restaurant’s bar
showcases a 1961
4020 John Deer
Tractor in a tribute
to his number one
song “Big Green
Tractor’. The mezzanine level features
a merchandise store
that has plenty of
memorabilia including T-shirts, hats,
jackets and glassware to satisfy the
souvenir seeker. Also on this level is a
private bar for the ultimate VIP experia couple weeks ago,” said Aldean. He
states, “We’ve put a lot of work into this
place and I’m excited for the fans to get
to have a chance to hangout now too.”
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You have such an advantage over the
chains when it comes to off-site catering.
Why? It’s simple. As an independent restaurant owner, you do not have to follow what
the corporate office dictates. You can go beyond the “same old same old” and make decisions based on what your customers want.
Take advantage of this and make your catering rock — BUT do it so that you can be
profitable.
I have owned a
catering company
for more than 20
years, and I have
made the mistake
of catering events
with large gross
sales dollars but low-to-no net profits. I had
to learn the hard way that profits start with
the pricing of the menu. If the menu is priced
wrong, you lose money before you deposit
the event-booking fee in the bank.
Pricing a menu profitably starts with taking the wholesale cost of the food for the
menu and multiplying by three times or
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Chef Natasha Capper Wows The Piedmont
Driving Club, Atlanta, with her Desserts

®

Southeast Food Service News is a wholly
owned subsidiary of Southeast Publishing
Company, Inc. and has no affiliation with any
other group, association or publication.

Chef Natasha Capper was born
in Zimbabwe (Rhodesia). She immigrated to the USA with her family in 1982. She got her inspiration
from her Oma (grandmother) who
loved to cook and bake and had a
garden that provided most of the
food that was eaten by the family.
However, she states, “My greatest
inspiration comes from others who
are as passionate about food as I
am.” She has a degree in Foodservice Management from Johnson
& Wales University, Charleston,
South Carolina. Her career has included positions at The Grove Park
Inn, Renaissance Hotels and The
Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company and
joined the historic and prestigious,
Piedmont Driving Club as Executive Pastry Chef in 1999.
This writer has learned from
other chefs that music, the arts, and
the culinary arts all go hand in hand.
Chef Natasha finds herself to be a
very creative person but not nec-
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essarily a great artist. She wanted
to ‘create art’ without becoming a
‘starving artist’. During her apprenticeship her favorite learning experience was in the bakeshop and therefore she became a pastry chef.
Chef Natasha has great passion
and enthusiasm in her pastry department. She states, “I hire employees with the right attitude. I
can teach skills, I can’t teach attitude”. She invites her team to share
ideas and motivates them to create
dishes. This way they are personally invested; they are not just making another dish. As a culinary instructor, she wanted students to be
more focused on mastering basic
skills and not race to get the title of
Chef. Her advice to young chefs is,
“Eat out often, eat well, push your
boundaries, and invest in your taste
buds.”
Natasha is a Certified Executive
Pastry Chef through the American
Culinary Federation. An avid competitor, she held the degustation
position for Team Danks during
the 2005 and 2007 National Pastry
Team Championship. Some of her
See CHEF CAPPER on page 3
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Chef Natasha Capper Wows
The Piedmont Driving Club, Atlanta,
with her Desserts
Continued from page 2
numerous awards include the 2007
ACF Southeastern Pastry Chef of
the Year, “Best Bread Showpiece”
at the 2006 Bread and Pastry Team
Championship, as well as silver
and bronze medals at the Southern
Pastry Classic, and first place at
the 2008 US Foods ACF Culinary
Salon centerpiece division, along
with a gold medal at the 2009 ACF
Southeastern Regional Competition for her cold composed plated
dessert.
Natasha sits on the advisory
board for Chattahoochee Technical
College and has been an adjunct
culinary instructor at the Art Institute of Atlanta, Virginia College
and Chattahoochee Technical Col-

lege. She has been on the board of
directors of the ACF Greater Atlanta Chapter and held the positions of
secretary and chairman of the education committee.
One of her career highlights is
being a member of the Callebaut
Ambassadors Club where she
can travel, share her passion and
knowledge, and of course taste and
experiencing the local flavors. At
home, her children are furry, fuzzy,
and are four legged ones. She
states, “They are lousy chefs but
great eaters!”
Chef Natasha states, “My greatest compliment came from a former instructor who stated that it
is alumni like you who make me
proud to be an instructor”. Can’t
get any better than this.
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Some Things Change
And Some Things

STAY THE SAME
Here at Florida Food Service, we’re familiar with the
changes you deal with on a daily basis. Just this year,
we underwent our own major changes as we updated
our ordering system to ensure our customers have easy
access to the products we offer. We know our competition
is changing. And we’re always aware of the changing
markets and restaurant trends. In the midst of all of these
changes, though, SOME THINGS STAY THE SAME.
For over 65 years,our family owned and operated
business has met the needs of customers all
over North Florida. In our ever-changing
world, we know one thing never changes —
RELATIONSHIPS MATTER.
Our $66 billion in purchasing power makes
us just as powerful as the “big boys,” but our
relationships make us different. If you want the
service level you can count on from an independent,
family-minded company, call us today and see why
Florida Food Service has been growing and serving
customers in North Florida for over 65 years.

Chocolate
Raspberry
Mousse Cakes
Yields 20
1/2 sheet chocolate
sponge yields 20 circles
that are cut in half

www.ffsinc.com
800.432.9178
352.372.3514
5201 NE 40th Terrace
Gainesville, FL 32609

Chocolate Mousse:
Bloom 2 silver gelatin
sheets and whip 1 pint
heavy cream to soft
peak.
Make a pâte à bombe
with 3.5 oz sugar and
2.5 oz yolks. Melt gelatin with .5 oz Chambord Liqueur. Fold
1/3 of whipped cream and melted gelatin and then fold in
remaining. Pipe into acetate lined timbale molds with a piece
of soaked chocolate sponge cake in the bottom. Fill ½ way
and press the second round of cake into the mousse making
sure there are no air pockets.
Raspberry Mousse:
Bloom 6 silver gelatin sheets. Warm 5 oz of the raspberry
puree and use to melt the gelatin. Whisk 4 oz of sour cream
into warm, not hot raspberry mixture. Whip 1 pint heavy cream
to a soft to medium peak and fold into the raspberry mixture.
Fill timbales the remainder of the way being careful to not from
air pockets. Freeze.

/FloridaFoodService

FFSsfsnad2015hp.indd 1

1/13/15 11:14 AM
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New Horizon Food Show
Greensboro, North Carolina

June 20, 2018

Wild Mikes Pizza, Mark Webb; Martin County
Schools, Sharon Brimmage-Director.

Union County Schools, Sallie Roberts, Wendy
Sheprow, Nancy Moore, Denise Lamar-Director.

Nash Rocky Mount Schools, Carolyn Pennington,
Angels Miller-Director, Rebecca Tomlinson, Elke Black.

Gaston County Schools, Joanne Kirven; Haywood
County Schools, Alison Francis-Director; Davidson
County Schools, Kathy Coble.

Cumberland County Schools, William Lambert,
Robert Hosack, Dean Martin.

Hoke County Schools, Shonja Thomas, Cheryl
Cunningham, Deborah Carpenter-Director.

TOP 10 FOOD TRENDS 2018
INTRODUCING A NEW HARDWOOD-SMOKED
PROTEIN ALTERNATIVE.
-

-

The National Restaurant Association’s surveyed
700 professional chefs to identify the hottest
menu trends for 2018.

• New cuts of meat
• House-made condiments
• Street food-inspired dishes
I
NTRODUCING
A
N
EW
H
ARDWOODS
MOKED
A DELICIOUS WAY
• Ethnic-inspired breakfast items
PROTEIN ALTERNATIVE.
TO STAY FUELED.
• Sustainable seafood
Our Fast Fuel sausage snack sticks not only
meet but exceed the Smart Snack guidelines
for “healthy snack” options. They’re low in
• Healthful kids’ meals
sodium, fat and sugar,
and
only have 40 WAY TO STAY FUELED.
A
D
ELICIOUS
calories or less per stick. Fast Fuel snack
GLUTEN
• Vegetable carbohydrate substitutes
sticks are authentically hardwood-smoked
FREE
for great flavor and are made using only the
• Uncommon herbs
finest ingredients and spices.
NO MSG, BHT, BHA,
Fast Fuel snack sticks are shelf-stable,
• Authentic ethnic cuisine
which makes them the perfect on-the-go,
GLUTEN
convenient snack!
SHELF-STABLE AND
FREE
• Ethnic spices
A HIGH-PROTEIN, LOW-CALORIE AND
DELICIOUS SAUSAGE SNACK THAT’S A CLEAR
CHOICE OVER SWEET AND SALTY SNACKS.

HIGH-PROTEIN,
LOW-CALORIE
AND DELICIOUS SAUSAGE SNACK THAT’S
e snack sticks not only meet Abut
also exceed
the Smart
A CLEAR CHOICE OVER SWEET AND SALTY SNACKS.

“healthy snack” options. They’re low in sodium, fat and
40 calories or less per stick. Fast Fuel snack sticks are

od-smoked for great ﬂavor and are made using

dients and spices.
Our Fast Fuel sausage snack sticks not only meet but also exceed the Smart
guidelines
for “healthy
snack” options. They’re low in sodium, fat and
e snack sticks not only meet Snack
but also
exceed
the Smart
sugar, and only have 40 calories or less per stick. Fast Fuel snack sticks are
ks
are shelf-stable,
whichThey’re
makes low
them
“healthy
snack” options.
in sodium, fat and
authentically hardwood-smoked for great ﬂavor and are made using

go,
snack!
only the
ﬁnestsnack
ingredients
and spices.
40 convenient
calories or less
per stick. Fast
Fuel
sticks
are

BINDERS OR EXTENDERS

od-smoked for great ﬂavor and
using
Fastare
Fuelmade
snack sticks
are shelf-stable, which makes them

dients and spices.

the perfect on-the-go, convenient snack!

PERFECT ON-THE-GO SNACK

ks are shelf-stable,
which
them at 1-800-621-0868 to learn more
Call your local
salesmakes
representative
NO
about
our
new
Fast
Fuel
Meat
Snacks or to place
anMSG,
order. BHT, BHA,
go, convenient snack!

BINDERS OR EXTENDERS

GLUTEN
GLUTEN
FREE
FREE

NO
NOMSG,
MSG,BHT,
BHT,BHA,
BHA,

BINDERSOR
OREXTENDERS
EXTENDERS
BINDERS

SHELF-STABLE
SHELF-STABLEAND
AND

PERFECT ON-THE-GO SNACK

PERFECT ON-THE-GO SNACK
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TASTE THE TRADITION

Please sign up for the digital copy of Southeast Food Service News at
www.sfsn.com. You will be able to download a copy to your computer,
tablet, or phone. It is easy to sign up and it will always be at your fingertips.
Congratulations to the Ryan Wells Foundation Evening with the Chefs.
The generous sponsors, partner chefs, Pinellas County Florida Schools,
volunteers, vendors, and guests made our 13th annual Evening with the
Chefs a huge success in May at the Sheraton Sand Key Resort.  The Foundation raised over $175,000 with 500 guests in attendance!  
Congratulations to our own Chef Fred Lucardie for achieving the
100-Gallon Donor Milestone on World Blood Donor Day Celebration this
June. Less than 200 people have given 100 gallons or more in the state of
the Florida since blood banking began.
The Chefs Taste Challenge, CTC, annual competition of the region’s
best chefs from the Gulf Coast are invited to apply for a chance to battle it
out on September 7, 2018 at the New Orleans Ernest N. Morial Convention
Center. The 2018 event will feature a face-off between the best farm to
table chefs in New Orleans versus the best farm to table chefs in the Gulf
Coast region. The Gulf Coast teams may include the following states: AL,
FL, LA, and MS. For more information go to chefstastechallenge.com/
competition.
The 2018 Florida Restaurant & Lodging Show will be September 6th
– 8th in Orlando, Florida. For information and to register go to www.
flrestaurantandlodgingshow.com.
Professional chefs and food service operators are invited to participate
in Minor’s Flavor Expedition recipe contest for a chance to win $10,000
and a trip to Lyon, France, to watch the Bocuse d’Or culinary competition
January 29-30, 2019. Visit www.flavormeansbusiness.com/FERC for how
to enter and full official rules.
Nonprofit CORE of Nashville, Tennessee, is celebrating 14 years of
supporting the children and families of food and beverage service industry
employees experiencing life-changing circumstances.
The Sea Pines Resort, Hilton Head, South Carolina, has promoted Chef
Farid Ahmed to the position of Executive Chef, Harbour Town. He will
remain responsible for the culinary offerings at Links while also directing
the cuisine at the award-winning Inn & Club at Harbour Town, including in-room dining, banquet operations, conference center, Harbour Town
Bakery & Café, and Sundeck Café.
Congratulations to Dan Brewer who has been promoted to Vice President of Food Service for Family Brands LLC.

America’s best barbeque is pit cooked low and slow.
Since 1978 Brookwood Farms has pit smoked pork,
beef and chicken for hours over real charcoal.
When the pitmaster says it’s ready, it’s hand pulled,
sauced, hand packed and ready as a heat and serve
item for any food service venue.

www.brookwoodfarms.com

We’ve been in business
as long as some of us
have been alive.
Our food broker business has been going strong for 46 years
and two generations. While other company’s logos become
a blur, our name stands for something: consistent coverage
of Florida, Georgia, and the Carolinas.
Let us help you.

Simmons Food Sales has been appointed by Wampler Sausage Company for north and central Florida markets. Tubito’s Pizza has appointed
Food Partners of Georgia for the Alabama and Georgia markets. Queen
City Bakery appoints International Gourmet Products for the Alabama
and Georgia markets. Perdue Farms appoints Acosta Sales for the Southeast market. Family Brands LLC, has appointed KeyImpact Sales and
Marketing for the Alabama and Mississippi markets. Also Family Brands
LLC, appoints Simmons Food Sales for the Florida market.
A reminder that Southeast Food Service News is available for download on our website, sfsn.com, where you can also sign up to receive each
issue via email. You can follow us on Twitter, twitter.com/sefoodnews.

770.887.0807
www.igpinc.net
1.800.486.4717
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Take Joy in Giving to Others
By Fred Lucardie, CEC, AAC
Summer is evocative of many
happy things for children. Swimming, playing at the park, sleeping
in late, and marathon television
binges. Our grandchildren are fully
enjoying their summer vacation before the onslaught of the next academic year. But, with the upside
of summer comes the downside of
reality.
Over 70% of schoolchildren in
Hillsborough County are on free
or reduced meals during the school
year. What happens when school is
out? There is no increase in family
funds for the summer, so how do
families cope during these times?
For many low-income families,
summer is just another word for
stress.
Fortunately, Hillsborough County provides free breakfast and
lunch to these children at over 60
locations. The US Department of
Agriculture provides funding and
meals are available to children under the age of 18 until August 3rd.
Meals are available at parks, recreation centers, churches, and local
schools.
Hillsborough County’s ‘Movin’
Meals’ program uses school buses
to deliver breakfast and lunch to
county sites for those who may
have trouble reaching the regular
meal sites. This program was initiated three years ago and delivers to
eight different locations. Last year
they served over 200,000 breakfast
meals and 300,000 lunch meals.
No forms are required and no questions asked.
My late mother-in-law would
have been thrilled to see this. She
taught in Hillsborough County
schools (private and public) for
over thirty years and this was one
of her big concerns. She worried
about how ‘her kids’ were fed over
the summer. Many times she and
Pat would deliver food to families
she knew were in need. They got
donations from local merchants
and chef friends. She would have
applauded these programs.
Another area that has similar
problems during the summer revolves around those who provide
for those in need like The Salvation
Army and Metropolitan Ministries.

other than student
Both see a greatly
food banks, which
reduced amount of
are available at very
donations during the
few colleges.
summer months. This
Remember how
partly stems from their
summer is a chaldonor base, which
lenge and think about
normally does not opdonating to your loerate regular business
cal food bank during
during the summer
these months. Every
months (i.e. schools,
little bit you give is
church groups, service
twice blessed and can
organizations). Their
make a huge differfood donations are
ence for another family. Maybe
particularly low during the summer
this is the time to get your teenagmonths.
ers involved who need community
One of my best friends was a
service for high school. A sumchef at the local shelter and he
mer donation program would help
had different ways of coping with
build those service hours as well as
the summer. He would stockpile
instilling in them compassion and
certain food products anticipating
care for others. A win-win situathe lower donor base. He would
tion if ever there was one!
amend his menu. He had certain
Another area of donating was
food service donors he would reach
recently brought to my attention
out to only during the summer to
by my local blood bank. I behelp pick up the slack. This is all
gan donating blood back in 1989
very helpful, but time consuming
when one of my employees needed
and stressful.
blood. Several of us went down to
A much-underpublicized area of
the local blood
need revolves
bank and doaround college
nated blood in
students. Rehis name. After
member
livthat I just kept
ing on ramen
donating.
noodles
and
When
Pat
dry cereal durdeveloped caning those days?
cer I learned
The aforemenabout the need
tioned summer
for platelet dofeeding
pronations – a program through
cedure known
the US Departas apheresis.
ment of AgriThey spin the
culture
does
platelets
out
not
provide
of your blood
meals for the
and return the
over 18 group.
Chef
Fred
Lucardie
will
join
the
elite
whole blood
Many college
ranks
of
the
less
than
200
people
who
to you. Those
students
are
going
hun- have given 100 gallons or more of blood of us who do
apheresis have
gry or eating in Florida since blood banking began
during World War II.
the advantage
less nutritious
of being able
meals. As tuto donate every other week as opition and book costs rise, students
posed to every six to eight weeks
are making the difficult choice to
for whole blood. Another advanpay for school or eat three squares
tage is knowing every donation
a day. There is even a term for this
can benefit three people. The only
– food insecurity –, which means
drawback is the two hours spent
a lack of regular nutritious meals.
hooked up to the machine while
Getting through college is stressthis is being done. But, it’s a small
ful enough without worrying about
price to pay to benefit so many who
how to eat. For now, there is little
need platelets.
help available for this demographic

June 14th was World Donor Day
and I reached my 100-gallon donation mark that morning. Pat and
our grandson, Tristan, went with
me that day, as there was a celebration for achieving that milestone.
Tristan was fascinated with the
machine. It was a great learning
experience for him and maybe one
day he will follow in Papa Fred’s
footsteps and become a platelet donor, too.
I was especially touched to meet
a woman who made the trip out to
the blood donor site to thank others and me who helped save her
life. She had been diagnosed with
aplastic anemia 14 years ago and
relied on platelet and whole blood
transfusions three times a week for
almost a year. Now 14 years later
she is still alive and healthy and has
been able to enjoy being a grandmother. I cannot tell you how very
much that meant to me to meet
someone who had been positively
touched by blood donors.
Now I have joined an elite group
of less than 200 people in Florida
who have donated 100 gallons of
blood since the program began during World War II. There were three
other members of this elite group
who came out that morning to welcome me to the fold. One was a
woman, the only woman in this
elite group, which surprised me.
Incredible people who have given
an incredible gift to the community.
I was asked what I would say
to someone who had just started
donating. I replied I would say
to them to keep on going. The
thought of donating 100 gallons of
blood never entered my head. Now
that I have reached that goal I will
continue on to the next level – 125
gallons. And, on to the next one after that.
So, while you’re remembering
those who are hungry and in needplease also remember those others
who also have need. If you’re able
to do so, please consider donating
blood – either whole blood or platelets – and take joy in the giving to
others. It is a wonderful feeling, I
assure you.
Enjoy the summer!
Chef Lucardie can be reached at
plucard1@verizon.net
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BBQ REBATE PROGRAM
May 21, 2018 - August 12, 2018
OPERATORS GET UP TO $600!
Stamp your passport as
Smithfield takes you on
a ‘round-the-world
BBQ adventure.

Barbacoa Empanada

Minimum rebate value of $30.
Invoices must be dated May 21, 2018
through August 12, 2018.
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OPERATORS MAIL-IN COUPON
CORPORATE PROMOTION
FEATURED PRODUCTS

ITEM CODE

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

$/CS

CASES

TOTAL

ITEM CODE

SMOKED FULLY COOKED PORK

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

$/CS

CASES

TOTAL

SMOKED SAUSAGE

10704051289045

ALL NATURAL SMOKED PULLED PORK

$2.00

10704051289069

SMOKED MARINATED PULLED PORK

$2.00

10704051289328

ALL NATURAL SMOKED PULLED PORK WITH CAROLINA
SAUCE

$2.00

90704051682026

SMOKED ST. LOUIS RIBS

$5.00

90704051681043

SMOKED LOINBACK RIBS

$5.00

90054756002026

SMOKED ST. LOUIS RIBS

$5.00

90704051269265

PORK CARNITAS

$5.00

20027815481736

NATURAL CASING DEEP SMOKED SAUSAGE ROPE 2/5LB

$5.00

20027815003518

NATURAL CASING SUPERIOR SMOKEHOUSE SMOKED
SAUSAGE ROPE 4/3LB

$5.00

10045300662821

NATURAL CASING SMOKED SAUSAGE ROPE

$5.00

20027815481712

NATURAL CASING POLSKA ROPE 4/3LB

$5.00

SMOKED FULLY COOKED BEEF
90704051287023

SMOKED WHOLE BEEF BRISKET

10704051287065

SMOKED SLICED BEEF BRISKET

$4.00
$2.00

10704051287089

SMOKED DOUBLE SLICED BEEF BRISKET

$3.00

10704051287119

SMOKED SHREDDED BEEF BRISKET

$3.00

90704051270223

BEEF BARBACOA

$3.00

SMOKED FULLY COOKED CHICKEN
10704051289144

SMOKED PULLED CHICKEN

10704051289311

ALL NATURAL RWA PULLED CHICKEN

$3.00

10704051289359

ROASTED PULLED CHICKEN

$2.00

10704051289373

SMOKED CHICKEN WINGS

$5.00

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMITTING THIS REBATE:
Use the grids on the front and back of this page to indicate the number of
cases of each product code purchased during the eligible period.
Put the total number of cases purchased in the box below.
Put the total $ amount of the requested rebate in the box below.
Complete the contact info (below) and segment info (right) and mail the
form, along with required printout/invoice copies, to the address at right.

1
2
3
4

#
#
#
#

$2.00

of
of
of
of

$2
$3
$4
$5

CS:
CS:
CS:
CS:

MAXIMUM PAYOUT IS $600 / MINIMUM
X $2.00/CS:
X $3.00/CS:
X $4.00/CS:
X $5.00/CS:

OPERATION NAME:

PAYOUT IS $30
= Total $:
= Total $:
= Total $:
= Total $:

Terms and Conditions:
Rebate offer valid on any of the above qualifying purchases
from May 21, 2018 - August 12, 2018. Rebate envelope must be
postmarked by September 22, 2018 and must be received by September 30, 2018. Include a copy of the distributor invoice(s) with
qualifying product(s) circled as Proof of Purchase, along with the
completed rebate form. Minimum rebate value is $30.00. Rebate
value not to exceed $600.00. Cases rebated on this offer may
not be claimed in conjunction with any other of our promotion
offers. Offer valid only on the products specified. Offer invalid for:
resale, cash/carry, club store/chain contracts, and bid or contract
business. Rebate rights may not be assigned or transferred. Distributors may not redeem for operators. Offer valid for foodservice
operators only. Limit one rebate per Operator per business unit.
Send this completed rebate form along with the
necessary
copies
of
distributor’s
invoice(s)
to:
Smithfield Foodservice Global BBQ Coupon Redemption, C/O VP Demand Creation Services, P.O. Box 552, Traverse City, MI 49685-0552

E-MAIL ADDRESS:
OPERATION ADDRESS:
STATE:

TELEPHONE NUMBER:

FAX NUMBER:

DISTRIBUTOR:

BROKER NAME:

SMITHFIELD FOODSERVICE GLOBAL BBQ
COUPON REDEMPTION
PO BOX 552
TRAVERSE CITY, MI 49685
REBATE QUESTIONS? CALL 1-888-754-0552

COUPON CODE: BBQ18OPRJMFG
PLEASE CHECK THE MARKET SEGMENT YOUR OPERATION/TYPE OF RESTAURANT
BELONGS IN:
Are you a new Curly’s customer
F
or a current Curly’s customer
F
Are you a new Eckrich customer
or a current Eckrich customer

CHECK WILL BE MAILED TO THE ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW (PLEASE PRINT)
CONTACT NAME:

CITY:

PLEASE MAIL THIS COUPON WITH COPIES
OF DISTRIBUTOR INVOICES TO:

ZIP:

YOU CAN ALSO SUBMIT OFFER FORM AND COPIES OF INVOICES ONLINE AT WWW.RAPIDREBATE.NET
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON SMITHFIELD FOODSERVICE PRODUCTS, PROMOTIONS, RECIPES OR MARKETING MATERIALS,
CONTACT YOUR SMITHFIELD FOODSERVICE REPRESENTATIVE/BROKER OR CALL 1-888-754-0552 WWW.BBQMEANSSMITHFIELD.COM

COMMERCIAL
F Full Service
{ Casual Theme
{ Family
{ Upscale/Fine Dining
F C-Store
F Hotel/Motel/Resort
OWNERSHIP
F Independent
F Local/Regional Chain
F National Chain

F
F
NON-COMMERCIAL
F College/University
F Elementary/Secondary School
F Business & Industry
F Recreational/Entertainment
F Transportation Foodservice
F Military/Correctional
OWNERSHIP
F Contract Management
F Self-Operated

Number of meals served per day:
________Breakfast ________Lunch ________Dinner
Approximate dollar volume annual food/beverage purchases:___________
Another exceptional brand from the Smithfield family.
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OPERATORS MAIL-IN COUPON
OPERATORS
MAIL-IN
COUPON
CORPORATE
PROMOTION
CORPORATE PROMOTION
FEATURED FRESH PRODUCTS
FEATURED FRESH PRODUCTS

ITEM CODE

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

$/CS

CASES

TOTAL

ITEM CODE

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

$/CS

CASES

TOTAL

SMITHFIELD
DUROC FRESH
PORK
ITEM
CODE PRODUCT
DESCRIPTION

$/CS

CASES

TOTAL

RIB PIECES
ITEM
CODE PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

$/CS

CASES

TOTAL

90070800217086

BUTT,PK,BI,NKON,1/4",DUROC,8-1PC

$5.00

90070800212449
90070800217086
90070800212463
90070800212449
90070800212395
90070800212463
90070800212340
90070800212395
90070800212371
90070800212340
90070800217796
90070800212371
90070800212333
90070800217796

ST LOUIS RIBS,VP,10-1PC
BUTT,PK,BI,NKON,1/4",DUROC,8-1PC
SKINLESS BACKRIBS,2.25#,VP,15-1P
ST LOUIS RIBS,VP,10-1PC
RACK-OF-PORK,CC,TRMD,H-SEL,3-1
SKINLESS BACKRIBS,2.25#,VP,15-1P
BELLY,CC,SKIN-ON,HLF,SMFD,DUROC,VP,2-1PC
RACK-OF-PORK,CC,TRMD,H-SEL,3-1
LOIN,BNLS,CC,H-SEL,SMFD,DUROC,VP,3-1PC
BELLY,CC,SKIN-ON,HLF,SMFD,DUROC,VP,2-1PC
RACK-OF-PK,10R,SMFD,DUROC,FRNCHD,3-1PC
LOIN,BNLS,CC,H-SEL,SMFD,DUROC,VP,3-1PC
TENDERLOIN,PK,SMFD,DUROC,VP,6-2PC
RACK-OF-PK,10R,SMFD,DUROC,FRNCHD,3-1PC

$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00

90070800212333

TENDERLOIN,PK,SMFD,DUROC,VP,6-2PC

$5.00

SMITHFIELD DUROC FRESH PORK

00070247202253

RIB PIECES

BACK RIB PIECES, 1-2 SHORT RIB, 30#, Z

$2.00

10070247210460
00070247202253

BACK RIB PIECES, 3-4 SHORT RIB, 3 BAGS, 30#, Z
BACK RIB PIECES, 1-2 SHORT RIB, 30#, Z

$2.00
$2.00

10070247210460

BACK RIB PIECES, 3-4 SHORT RIB, 3 BAGS, 30#, Z

$2.00

90070800706597
BUTTS

BUTT,PK,BNLS,NKON,1/4",VP,4-2PC

$2.00

90070800867939
90070800706597

BONE-IN BUTT,NKON,1/4",VP,4-2PC
BUTT,PK,BNLS,NKON,1/4",VP,4-2PC

$2.00
$2.00

90070800867939

BONE-IN BUTT,NKON,1/4",VP,4-2PC

$2.00

90070800122021
SHOULDERS

WHOLE SHOULDER,TRMD,SHNKLESS,BBQ,VP,3-1PC

$2.00

90070800122021

WHOLE SHOULDER,TRMD,SHNKLESS,BBQ,VP,3-1PC

$2.00

BUTTS

SHOULDERS

LOINS

90070800646169
90070247164233

GM WHOLE NETTED BONELESS LOIN ROAST,MRD20,2-1PC,Z
GM WHOLE NETTED BONELESS LOIN ROAST,MGM BONELESS LOIN,CC,CAN,BK,ET12,5/7,VP,2-1PC,
RD20,2-1PC,Z
TNDR,SMFD,UFB,VP,8-2PC
GM BONELESS LOIN,CC,CAN,BK,ET12,5/7,VP,2-1PC,

$2.00
$2.00

90070800646169

TNDR,SMFD,UFB,VP,8-2PC

$2.00

90070800216683
CUSHIONS

PIC,BNLS,CUSH MT,VP,4/15#CW

$2.00

90070800216683

PIC,BNLS,CUSH MT,VP,4/15#CW

$2.00

LOINS
90070247144563
FARMLAND CHOP SHOP CHOPS
00070247141804 CHOP,BI,CC,GM,4OZ,10#,Z
FARMLAND
CHOP SHOP CHOPS

90070247144563
90070247164233
$2.00

00070247141811
00070247141804
00070247144430
00070247141811
00070247150219
00070247144430
00070247150226
00070247150219
00070247150363
00070247150226
00070247151742
00070247150363
00070247140968
00070247151742
00070247162359
00070247140968

CHOP,BI,CC,GM,5OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,GM,4OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,GM,6OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,GM,5OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,GM,ET12,4OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,GM,6OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,GM,ET12,6OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,GM,ET12,4OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,GM,ET12,5OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,GM,ET12,6OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,SM,ET12,8OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,GM,ET12,5OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,E-E,BUFF,SM,ET12,20#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,SM,ET12,8OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,CC,PHSE,GM,ET12,12OZ,10#,Z
CHOP,BI,E-E,BUFF,SM,ET12,20#,Z

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

00070247162359

CHOP,BI,CC,PHSE,GM,ET12,12OZ,10#,Z

$2.00

$2.00
$2.00

CUSHIONS

BRISKET BONES
00070247161802 FULL CUT BRISKET BONE,30#NET,Z
BRISKET
BONES

$2.00

00070800216451
00070247161802

RIB COMPANY WIDE BRISKET BONE,P/L,30#NET,Z
FULL CUT BRISKET BONE,30#NET,Z

$2.00
$2.00

00070800216451

RIB COMPANY WIDE BRISKET BONE,P/L,30#NET,Z

$2.00

FARMLAND RIB COMPANY RIBS
90070247169559 SKINLESS MEATY BACKRIBS,IB,12PC,Z
FARMLAND
RIB COMPANY RIBS

$2.00

90070247211111
90070247169559
90070247210114
90070247211111
90070800708751
90070247210114

ST LOUIS RIBS,3.00/DN,IB,10-1PC,Z
SKINLESS MEATY BACKRIBS,IB,12PC,Z
ST LOUIS RIBS,2.5#,IB,12-1PC,Z
ST LOUIS RIBS,3.00/DN,IB,10-1PC,Z
BKRIB,4-7 SHORT RIB PRTNS,LYRD,P/L,CW,Z
ST LOUIS RIBS,2.5#,IB,12-1PC,Z

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

90070800708751

BKRIB,4-7 SHORT RIB PRTNS,LYRD,P/L,CW,Z

$2.00

Smithfield “Pork. Solved.” Mobile App
Now Available! Download it today!
Smithfield “Pork. Solved.” Mobile App
Now Available! Download it today!
CONTINUED ON BACK
CONTINUED ON BACK
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OPERATORS MAIL-IN COUPON
CORPORATE PROMOTION
FEATURED PACKAGED PRODUCTS

ITEM CODE

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

$/CS

CASES

TOTAL

ITEM CODE

CARVEMASTER HAM

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

$/CS

CASES

TOTAL

GRILLABLES: GOLD MEDAL HOT DOGS

90070247195558

CARVEMASTER HAM,2PC

$2.00

00070247810984

GM MEAT HOT DOG, 4/1, 10# CASE

$2.00

90070800915227

MINI CARVEMASTER, 6PC

$2.00

00070247810991

GM MEAT HOT DOG, 8/1, 10# CASE

$2.00

00070247811806

GM MEAT HOT DOG, 6/1, 10# CASE

$2.00

KC WILD WINGS
10070247192124

KC WILD WINGS,3/12PC,9#NT,Z

$2.00

GRILLABLES: GOLD MEDAL BLACK ANGUS BEEF BURGERS

00070247194558

KC WILD WINGS,MINI-2 OZ.,2BAGS,10#NET,Z

$2.00

00070247401403

GM BA 20/8 OZ GROUND CHUCK PATTIES, 10# CASE

$2.00

00070247401397

GM BA 27/6 OZ GROUND CHUCK PATTIES 10# CASE

$2.00

00070247401410

GM BA 30/5.33 OZ GROUND CHUCK PATTIES, 10# CASE

$2.00

00070247401427

GM BA 40/4 OZ GROUND CHUCK PATTIES, 10# CASE

$2.00

ROASTED & SEARED
00070247405838

ROASTED & SEARED PORK SHOULDER,2/5#,Z

$2.00

00070247045906

NEW! ROASTED & SEARED CHICKEN, 2/5#, Z

$5.00

GRILLABLES: SILVER MEDAL BLACK ANGUS BEEF BURGERS
SMOKED BELLY
90070247405916

NEW! SMOKED PORK BELLY, QTR, VP, 4 PC, Z

$5.00

00070247404176

SM BLACK ANGUS 40/4 OZ GROUND BEEF PATTIES, 10#
CASE

$2.00

00070247404169

SM BA 30/5.33 OZ GROUND BEEF PATTIES, 10# CASE

$2.00

00070247404152

SM BA 27/6 OZ GROUND BEEF PATTIES 10# CASE

$2.00

00070247404145

SM BA 20/8 OZ GROUND BEEF PATTIES, 10# CASE

$2.00

90070247128594

SILVER MEDAL SMOKED PIT HAM, 14/16#, 2 PC

$2.00

90070247193172

NATURAL JUICE SMOKED/CURED STEAMSHIP HAM
ROAST, 1 PC

$2.00

HAM
GRILLABLES: BLACK ANGUS BEEF FRANKS
00070247816382

BA BEEF FRANK, 4/1, 10# CASE

$2.00

00070247826399

BA BEEF FRANK, 5/1, 10# CASE

$2.00

00070247816405

BA BEEF FRANK, 8/1, 10# CASE

$2.00

GRILLABLES: GOLD MEDAL BEEF HOT DOGS

1
2
3
4

00070247810953

GM BEEF HOT DOG, 4/1, 10# CASE

$2.00

00070247810960

GM BEEF HOT DOG, CN, 8/1, 10# CASE

$2.00

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SUBMITTING THIS REBATE:
Use the grids on the front and back of this page to indicate the number of
cases of each product code purchased during the eligible period.
Put the total number of cases purchased in the box below.
Put the total $ amount of the requested rebate in the box below.
Complete the contact info (below) and segment info (right) and mail the
form, along with required printout/invoice copies, to the address at right.

MAXIMUM PAYOUT IS $250 / MINIMUM PAYOUT IS $20
Total # of $2 CS:
X $2.00/CS: = Total $:
Total # of $5 CS:
X $5.00/CS: = Total $:
OPERATION NAME:
E-MAIL ADDRESS:
OPERATION ADDRESS:
CITY:
TELEPHONE NUMBER:
DISTRIBUTOR:

Terms and Conditions:
Offer limited to foodservice operators only. Chain operators must
participate as single units. Contracted chain and bid accounts
cannot participate. This coupon may be redeemed for a minimum
of $20 up to $250 per individual foodservice operator. Submit
this rebate with copies of distributor invoices or distributor
printouts verifying valid products were purchased between May
21, 2018 - August 12, 2018. DISTRIBUTOR PRINTOUTS OR INVOICES
MUST INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING OPERATOR INFORMATION:
Operator Name, Product Purchased, Number of Cases Purchased,
Date the Product was Purchased, Invoice Number and Physical
Address. Operators must fill out rebate coupon themselves.
Distributor tracking reports do not qualify. Bulk redemptions
by distributors and/or DSRs are not allowed. Request must
be postmarked no later than September 22, 2018. Offer not
redeemable in conjunction with any other offer. Operators may
submit more than once until the maximum dollar amount is
met; however, the initial submission must meet the minimum
requirement of $20. Allow 10–12 weeks for delivery. Incomplete
or incorrect submissions will delay payment. Void where restricted,
prohibited or banned.

CHECK WILL BE MAILED TO THE ADDRESS SHOWN BELOW (PLEASE PRINT)
CONTACT NAME:

STATE:
FAX NUMBER:
DSR NAME:

ZIP:

YOU CAN ALSO SUBMIT OFFER FORM AND COPIES OF INVOICES ONLINE AT WWW.RAPIDREBATE.NET
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON SMITHFIELD FOODSERVICE PRODUCTS, PROMOTIONS, RECIPES OR MARKETING MATERIALS,
CONTACT YOUR SMITHFIELD FOODSERVICE REPRESENTATIVE/BROKER OR CALL 1-888-327-6526 WWW.BBQMEANSSMITHFIELD.COM

PLEASE MAIL THIS COUPON WITH COPIES
OF DISTRIBUTOR INVOICES TO:
SMITHFIELD FOODSERVICE
GLOBAL BBQ COUPON REDEMPTION
PO BOX 552
TRAVERSE CITY, MI 49685
REBATE QUESTIONS? CALL 1-877-570-5504

COUPON CODE: BBQ18OPR
PLEASE CHECK THE MARKET SEGMENT YOUR OPERATION/TYPE OF RESTAURANT
BELONGS IN:
Are you a new Smithfield Foodservice customer F
or a current Smithfield Foodservice customer
F
COMMERCIAL
F Full Service
{ Casual Theme
{ Family
{ Upscale/Fine Dining
F C-Store
F Hotel/Motel/Resort
OWNERSHIP
F Independent
F Local/Regional Chain
F National Chain

NON-COMMERCIAL
F College/University
F Elementary/Secondary School
F Business & Industry
F Recreational/Entertainment
F Transportation Foodservice
F Military/Correctional
OWNERSHIP
F Contract Management
F Self-Operated

Number of meals served per day:
________Breakfast ________Lunch ________Dinner
Approximate dollar volume annual food/beverage purchases:___________

JUNE / JULY 2018
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13th Annual Evening with the Chefs
Dreams were fulfilled at the 13th
Annual “Evening with the Chefs”
in May presented by local nonprofit The Ryan Wells Foundation
at the Sheraton Sand Key Resort,
Clearwater Beach, Florida. Culinary students from Dixie Hollins
High School, Lealman Innovation
Academy, Northeast High School,
Osceola High School, Tarpon
Springs High School, and Pinellas
Technical College were put in the
spotlight, creating culinary masterpieces, and showing their skills
alongside Chef John Harris of the
Sheraton Sand Key, Chef Chris

Scholarship Winner Mallary Kulak
and student Joshua Harper from
Osceola Fundamental High School’s
culinary academy

high school students in the amount
of $886,000. Financial gifts have
amounted to over $375,000 including the funding of a 2,500 square
foot teaching kitchen, named Ryan’s Kitchen, at the Jacobson Culinary Arts Academy at Tarpon
Springs High School. All is in support of fulfilling the dreams of deserving students and honoring the
life of Ryan Wells, a young man
whose dreams of being a chef were
cut short when his life was taken in
a car accident in June 2005.
Scholarship winner Keith Simpkins from Tarpon Spring High School’s Culinary
Academy presented with Cafe Ponte Scholarship with Sponsor Bob Schmidt
and Chef Chris Ponte

Ponte of Café Ponte, Chef Doug
Bebell of Mystic Fish, Chef Scott
Bebell of Guppy’s, Chef Mark
Heimann of Vinoy Renaissance
Resort, Chef Ben Shaffer of Baystar Retaurant Group, Chef Tyson
Grant of Parkshore Grill, Chef Lee
Aquino of Birch and Vine at The
Birchwood, Chef Justin Harry of
RumFish Grill at TradeWinds Resorts, Chef Jeffrey Jew of Stillwaters Tavern, and Chief Chocolate
Officer Bill Brown of William
Dean Chocolates. 12 students were
awarded scholarships amounting to

$103,000 for post-secondary education in culinary arts and hospitality and the aforementioned partner
schools were awarded a cumulative
$30,000 to support their programs.
The Ryan Wells Foundation
is a non-profit organization that
supports Pinellas County school
culinary programs and students
through monetary donations to the
programs and student scholarships
for post-secondary education in culinary arts and hospitality. Since
2005, the Ryan Wells Foundation
has awarded scholarships to 132

Executive Director Ashley Giasone
with parents and President Mike
Wells and Board Member Carrie Wells

Jason Aldean’s Kitchen + Rooftop Bar in Nashville, Tennessee
Continued from page 1
ence. Private parties here can host
up to 1500 guests! The rooftop
is the largest on Broadway and is
dedicated to an all day and all night
party. It features live entertainment
while dancing and enjoying the
beautiful views of Nashville.
The food on the rooftop features
an old classic Chevy pickup truck
and below it is the ‘Build Your
Own Beat’. Baskets have delightful southern comfort foods. Some
favorites are a fried bologna sandwich with white cheddar, sweet
pickles, and white onion. Or an all
beef jumbo hot dog with various
toppings or a burger with cheese
with several toppings to choose
from. Hand cut fries can be ordered
‘loaded’. Here guests can build a
personal treat while enjoying freshly made cocktails and drinks at the
Night Train Bar.
The restaurant is open from
11:00 AM-3:00 AM daily. ‘South-

ern Cooking with a
Flair’ is the theme. The
starters might include
Country
Cornbread
Skillet, Catfish sliders,
or Southern Nachos
to name a few. The
fresh salads include a
‘Nashville Hot Shrimp
Salad’. The Main Eats
include the Baskets
but add in Candied
Pork Chops, Fish and
Chips, Pecan Crusted
Salmon, Grandma’s
Pot Roast, MeatLoaf,
a Prime Filet and a Tommyhawk
Ribeye. Southern favorite sides
are Mac & Cheese, Sweet Creamed
Corn, Brussel Sprouts, three potato choices, and Sweet Carrots
and Parsnips. Desserts include
Momma Aldean’s peach Cobbler, a
warm Southern baked cookie with
a scoop of vanilla ice cream, and
Fairy Floss, Cotton Candy, invented in Nashville in 1890 by a den-

tist. Yes a dentist invented cotton
candy. The restaurant also offers a
kids menu.
Every Saturday and Sunday
brunch is available from 11:00 to
2:00 PM. The brunch includes
all of the standard staples with an
added kick. They offer Chicken
& Waffle, a Breakfast Wrap, Aldean’s Classic, Pancake Heaven,
the American Classic that includes

homemade
tomato
soup and a grilled
cheese with bacon,
fried egg, tomato, arugula, and spicy mayo.
One
wonders
where Jason got these
wonderful food ideas?
Chef Tomasz Wosiak
spent 5 years in culinary school in Poland
and earned the title
Master Chef there.
He has cooked on
all continents of the
world and has been
in the US since 2000. He is published nationally and has a long list
of achievements. Jason tried all of
Chef Wosiak’s to make sure they
were perfect to compliment the
theme of the restaurant. The combination of TC Restaurant Group,
Chef Wosiak, and Jason Aldean is
surely to be an instant success and
it is the epitome of “My Kind of
Party”.
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Searching for New Products or Ideas Online? Be sure to visit these websites!

pmgwins.com

ffsinc.com

peppersunlimitedofla.com

viedefrance.com

georgiaschoolnutrition.com

gilbertfoods.com

brookwoodfarms.com

buddig.com

orrellsfoodservice.com

perduefoodservice.com

richsfoodservice.com

culinaryresources.biz

freshfromflorida.com

sna-nc.org

horizonfoodbrokers.com

mapleleaffarms.com

ibafoodservice.com

foodpartners.us

Florida
School
Nutrition
Association
tampamaid.com

igpinc.net

cheneybrothers.com

floridaschoolnutrition.org

fse.us.com

swaggertysausage.com

smithfieldfoodservice.com

www.reddiamond.com

smithfieldfoodservice.com

fbico.com

stclair.com

kisales.com

$700.00 per year for dual listing in the internet directory and web link at www.SFSN.com
Elliott R. Fischer • 404-626-1558
Scott A. Kennedy • 404-862-1064

How to Price Catering to Be Profitable
Continued from page 1
Let’s take that home party for
100 and learn how to make money,
not lose it. Let’s assume that the
price of the beef kabobs on your
restaurant menu is $18.
Event stats:
• 100 guests
• Poolside, casual setting
• Stations for serving
• Quality plasticware
• Start time: 7 p.m.
• End time: 10:30 p.m.
• Client providing alcohol
• Caterer providing soft drinks,
tea, water
• Caterer providing two food
tables with cloths, bar and bar
back table with cloths
Costing facts:
• Soft drinks, tea, water charged
at $2.25 per person (pp) = $225
• Plasticware at $2.95 pp (2
plates, 3 cups, 3 napkins, 2

forks pp needed for the entire
event)
• Staff: $765
• Two kitchen staff at $20/hour
from 5 – 11:30 p.m. = $390
• Two hours for staff to pick
up and bring back food = $60
paid to staff. Charge client
$85
• One bartender from 5:30 –
11:30 p.m. = $180
• Ice delivered for $75. Charge client $90. (If you bag your own,
charge at least the same as the
local ice company.)
• Table, bar and cloths rentals =
$251 from rental company. (If
you provide them, charge at
least $200.)
Total so far is $1,626 and you
haven’t charged a penny for food.
If you charge the client only $1,800
($18 x 100 guests) for the entire
event because the beef kabobs are
$18 per person on your menu, then
you are definitely going to lose
money on this event. In fact, you

are paying them to have a party in
their own backyard. YIKES!
It’s very easy to explain these
costs to your client. Just list them
as line items on a summary, and
they understand the costs easily.
The biggest pushback might be for
the plastic plates, cups, forks and
napkins. They might ask why those
items are not included in the food
costs. If the client asks that ques-

tion, my answer is, “Oh, sorry, I
wanted to make this easy for you
by providing those items. I would
be more than happy to take them
off the proposal for you. Just have
two plates, three cups, napkins, two
forks per person available for us
when we arrive so we can set them
out for your guests.”
Ninety-nine percent of the time
the client will then understand that
you are providing a service to them
and will totally let you bring the
“guestware” and charge them for it.
Simply stated, food that leaves
your restaurant for a catered event
costs more than when served in
your restaurant because of all the
added costs and travel. You must
charge for these items to be profitable.
Sandy Korem is the owner of
the Dallas-based catering company, The Festive Kitchen, which
operates multiple food divisions,
catering, food manufacturing and
gourmet food shops. Learn more at
www.TheCateringCoach.com.
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Condiment Trend with Real
Red Raspberries
Delight patrons with the
fresh burst of flavors that
red raspberries provide to
foodservice operators. The
national raspberry council
invites chefs to consider what
raspberries have to offer for
condiments and sauces. For
information go to redrazz.org
Butterball offers Gluten-Free
Turkey Meatballs
Butterball foodservice offers
gluten-free turkey meatballs.
The turkey meatballs are fully
cooked. Chefs can simply heat
and serve, saving time and labor.
A low fat alternative to beef
meatballs, this product can be the
main ingredient on an appetizer,
or entrée. For information visit
www.buterballfoodservice.com

New from Brookwood Farms –
Pit-Smoked Turkey Breast Roast
Brookwood Farms proudly introduces our first Turkey product. A Pit
– Cooked Turkey breast that has been
smoked over charcoal for 6 – 7 hours.
Our cooking process provides a juicy,
smoky flavor unlike any other turkey
product on the market. A perfect addition for the holiday season, this product
will be great for carving stations, center
of the plate options and it will take the
turkey sandwich to a whole new level.
Family owned and operated in Siler
City, NC since 1978, Broowkood Farms
promises delicious pit-cooked BBQ for
generations to come. For more information, call 800-472-4787or visit www.
brookwoodfarms.com.

Fully Cooked Chargrilled
Chicken Breast Filet Strips
Tender & Juicy entice customers
with a variety of high-quality chicken
products from Perdue Harvestland.
Made with only all-natural chicken,
no antibiotics, no hormones or
steroids added. Perfect for any
foodservice menu.
For information call 855-6734300 or visit www.perduefoodservice.com

The Power of California Avocado
on Menus
Finding a way to incorporate a
sense of place provides a certain
boost to any menu. California avocados turns a simple meal into an
experience, and makes patrons want
to return to a restaurant for another
memorable meal. Adding avocados
to a menu adds a sense of the season
to the meal.
For information and receipe ideas
go to www.californiaavocado.com/foodservice

Wholesome Products
from Custom Culinary
We are making our bases better
by offering products without undersirable ingredients such as trans
fat, gluten, artificial colors, modified food starches and allergens
such as wheat and soy. We are introducing a new line of clean label
bases-Gold Label, and eliminating all
bases that contain added MSG. For
information visit customculinary.com

Smoke’NFast
KC Wild Wings
Fully cooked, great
taste, conveniently packed.
Added menu variety with
increased customer satisfaction.
For information visit
www.smokenfast.com

No Sugar, Antibiotic Free Chicken Sausage from Jones Dairy Farm
Made with high-quality chicken and all-natural ingredients,
our great-tasting No Sugar ABF
Chicken Sausage links and patties
contain 75% less fat than USDA
data for fullycooked pork sausage.
Packed with natural protein and
no added sugar, they’re a perfect
fit for your customers on popular
diets such as paleo and keto.
For information contact 800-635-6637 or visit jonesdairyfarmfoodservice.com

Curley’s Cooked & Smoked Meats
Fully cooked product saves time
and labor, simple heat-and-serve for
operator convenience. Curley’s offers
premium smoked and cooked meats
that spice up any menu. Beef brisket
lightly seasoned and browned to
enhance flavor and juiciness. Smoked
over hickory hardwood in a traditional
pit smoker.
For information call 1-888-3276526.

Fresh Pickle Chips
These next-generation of
our fried pickles utilize a
fresh, refrigerated dill pickle
chip to maximize their crisp,
tart flavor, while a seasoned
flour coating gives them a
crisp bite while maintaining a
premise-prepared look.
For information visit
TampaMaid.com or call 1-800462-5904
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A Day in the Life of…
A Member of the Regional 2020 Olympic Culinary
Team- Chef Stephen Bush CEC
1. How did you get interested in the
culinary arts?
I got interested in the restaurant business
when I was still in high school it was
then I fell in love with all aspects of
the kitchen. I graduated from Sinclair
College in Dayton, Ohio and was in the
top of my class. I was captain of the
Dayton Culinary Competition Team. I
found a respect for the passion and
dedication that Chefs have for their
craft. However, it wasn’t until I joined the
competition team at the Greenbrier that I
found my true love for the culinary arts.
2. What are you doing now?
My current position at The Club of Mediterra is Chef de
Cuisine of the Beach Club. It is a 5-star Emerald and
Platinum awarded privately owned club in Naples, Florida.

Have You Downloaded
the Latest Issue of SFSN?
Each Issue Features:

3. How are you preparing for the Olympic competition?

Local Food Service People

The team prepares by completing homework assignments by
a deadline. We divide the categories among the team and
practice on our own. We send pictures and power points
of our work to the coaches and each other via email. We
critique the progress and direction with the team. We have
conference calls every month and we communicate through
email and text. We attend the same meetings as the National
team to show the coaches our progress. The team consists
of 5 chefs- four team chefs and one pastry chef.
4. What are your goals?

Local Food Service Companies
Local Food Service Coverage

It’s FREE!
Follow us on twitter: twitter.com/sefoodnews

I have more than 20 competition medals. However, my
ultimate goal is to win gold over in Germany in 2020!
However, someday I would like to start my own restaurant/
catering business.

Coming
Next

®

Visit our Website at www.

.com

AUGUST / SEPTEMBER OCTOBER / NOVEMBER
Back To School

Holiday Foods

Breakfast Foods

Appetizers

Ad Deadline August 24th

Ad Deadline October 19th
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Smithfield Duroc Pork
A genetically superior sire
line for exceptional eating
quality. Hand selected to ensure tenderness, flavor and
juiciness in every bite. Quality control second to none.
Smithfield’s legendary reputation. No added hormones or
steroids, no artificial ingredients.
For information visit www.smithfieldfarmlandfoodservice.com
McCain Seasoned Tots
McCain seasoned tots
are a fresh twist on a classic potato favorite. Craveable flavor throughout
each tot, they make it
easy to consistently offer quality. Get the same
great quality and flavor
in every bite and on every plate.
For info visit www.mccainusafoodservice.com

Stanislaus Packed From
Fresh Tomatoes
When your success depends on the
quality of the food you serve, don’t settle for less than the best. We are absolutely committed to maximizing fresh
tomato flavor in every can of Full Red
Concentrated Crushed Tomatoes.
For information call 800-327-7201
or visit www.stanislaus.com

Farmland® Smoke’NFast®Smoked BBQ Pork Belly
Now you can feature
the authentic taste of
slow-smoked BBQ on
your menu quickly and
conveniently. New Farmland®
Smoke‘NFast
Smoked BBQ Pork Belly
comes uncured and unenhanced for preparation
versatility. It’s simply dry-rubbed with BBQ seasoning and hickory-smoked to
deliver a rich taste.
For more information visit smokenfast.com or call 888-327-6526.

Harvest Creations
Fried Green Tomato
Tampa Maid lightly dips fresh
American green tomato slices in a
special blend of seasoned flour and
cornmeal for an authentic southern
favorite that’s quick, easy and
profitable for any operation.
For more information go to
tampamaid.com

Custom Prints from Handy Wacks
Handy Wacks has the capability to produce random prints in 1, 2, or 3 colors.
Low minimums and quick turn around. Excellent way for your special print or
message. For information call 800-445-4434 or visit www.handywacks.com

Duck & Cheese Quesadillas
Maple Leaf Farms duck
appetizers are handmade to
ensure the highest quality. The
duck & cheese quesadillas are
made with hardwood smoked
duck leg meat and pepper jack
cheese wrapped in a flour tortilla.
Delight your quests with this
delicious and unique appetizer,
perfect for any foodservice
operator. All products come
frozen. For more information visit www.mapleleaffarms.com

Fast & Fancy Mousse Mix from
First Food Company
Express yourself with one
unique mix for creative indulgence.
Great for smoothies, pies, frozen
desserts, and salads. Gluten free, 0
trans fat, just add water, whips up
in 5 minutes.
For information visit www.firstfoodco.com or call 800-527-1866

Handgards Grip Gards Blue
Stretch Hybrid Gloves
Handgards is excited to introduce
a new glove to our incredible line of
products – Grip Gards Blue Stretch
Hybrid gloves! These latex and vinyl free gloves are ideal for numerous tasks. By sizing down one size
this new glove will provide the user
a tight, “second-skin” fit. Produced
with a unique diamond pattern
texture, the new Grip Gards Blue
Stretch Hybrid glove offers a more
viscous grip. This new viscous grip
allows the user to fully grasp even the
smallest ware in any kitchen.
For information visit www.handgards.com or call 800-351-8161
American Dish Service
Undercounter Dishwasher
The most reliable undercounted
dishwasher available with pumped
drain and tank heat. Allows operators to load and unload with ease.
Keep aisle free and clear. Perfect
for restaurants,bars, and fast food
operations.
For information call 913-4223700 or 800-922-2178
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